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Letter 872a
TERMINAL DREAM
The Sex Idol Dildo Shop
2020-12-30
Dear Yeshua,
Wednesday, 30 December 2020, 11:16AM.
Last night I had dif9iculty getting to sleep. So much so that I didn’t fall to sleep until almost 3AM.
The Lord Holy Spirit woke me up at about 6:45AM, just in time to feed my dogs and prepare some
breakfast for (M).
Then, I went back to bed and slept until a little after 9AM. Just before waking I had a dream.
I DREAMED THAT:
I was at small store or boutique which sold “adult sex toys”. I had previously purchased one which was
shaped like the head of a human male penis. I wanted to return it for something different.
But I was very embarrassed at being in the store, and I wanted try to do the return with as much
anonymity as possible.
There were a few other people in the store shopping, and there was a Manager Lady in charge and a
Young Man who was her Assistant.
I went up to the Young Man and stated at 9irst that I wanted to return the item I had already purchased for
a replacement.
But then I changed my mind and said to the Young Man:
“THIS IS IDOLATRY”.
I set the return idol (dildo) I had in my hand down on top of a display counter, and then left the store
empty-handed, wanting to repent of my sins.
END OF DREAM.
Post dream analysis says that:
The reason for my distress in falling asleep the night before was due to my intercessions for the Seattle
Police Department. The reason for this particular dream with this particular content is to con9irm that
the war against the Three Houses of Maximum bondage is underway, beginning in Seattle. See Letters
865 and 869.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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